
Making your electric 
vehicle goals more 
affordable today.

Charge an EV conveniently at home –  

up to eight times faster than from a  

wall outlet. 

Gain control, and convenience, of 

charging at home, especially during 

extreme temperature.

Increase your home’s value and appeal.

Get up to a $3,750* rebate from  

ComEd—look inside to learn more!
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Ready to get started?
Visit ComEd.com/CleanEnergy

Email EVSmart@ComEd.com

Electric Vehicle 
Charger and 
Installation 
Rebates

By adding a Level 2 charger to 
your home, you can:

Up to a $3,750* rebate on  
Level 2 EV charging equipment 
and installation costs.

https://ComEd.com/CleanEnergy
mailto:EVSmart%40ComEd.com?subject=


New rebates from ComEd can help 
you afford faster and convenient 
home EV charging.

Charge at 
home, while 
you sleep.

Electric vehicles (EVs) are becoming more 

affordable every year. In fact, many EVs now cost 

less to run over the lifetime of a vehicle than  

gas-powered cars. The EV future is here, and there 

is no better time than now to prepare by adding a 

home-charging solution.

With a focus on enabling Illinois’ goal of  

1 million electric vehicles by 2030, ComEd is 

working to empower communities with access to 

faster, smarter, and convenient EV charging.

Why EV and Level 2?
EVs don’t require gas and have lower maintenance 

costs over time. With zero tailpipe emissions, EVs are 

healthier for both your family and the environment.

EVs do have to be charged—and charging from 

a standard wall outlet can take a day or more. 

However, when you install a Level 2 charger, you  

can charge an EV up to eight times faster—from 

empty to full overnight, or sooner.

Access our online EV toolkit at ComEd.com/EV to 

learn about EV charging, savings, tax incentives and 

EV resources near you.

Getting Your Charger  
and Rebate 
By applying, ComEd customers may be eligible to:*

	y Receive a rebate of up to $3,750* for installing a 
Level 2 charger at home.

	y Get connected with a reliable, certified contractor 
in your community to install your charger.

Eligibility Requirements
	y Rebates are available for “smart” (i.e. wifi-enabled) 

Level 2 EV chargers purchased on or after 
February 1, 2024. Applications must be submitted 
within 90 days of charger installation.

	y ComEd customers who live in a single-family 
home or multi-family home with two units or 
less may qualify to participate. An active ComEd 
residential account number, where the equipment 
is installed, is required to receive a rebate.

	y Customer must enroll in a time-variant supply 
rate offered by ComEd or by an Alternative Retail 
Electric Supplier and remain enrolled for  
a minimum of 3 years. 

	y The highest rebates are available to  
eligible customers*.*Rebates are limited and will be provided to customers on a first-come, first-served 

basis according to the completed and error free application date and relevant 
rebate qualification criteria. Significant funding is reserved for eligible customers. 
Restrictions apply; refer to full program details and set of program requirements in 
the Program’s Terms & Conditions. Join the electric future today!
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